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SRAH REMOVES GUARDS

geeds British Protest— Pillaging

Going on at Tabriz.
A

-
-\u25a0• > :—The pretest uttered by the Brit-

i<B
overr'nent has resulted in the withdrawal of

rcss«cks who have been puardinp the ap-
U" Xes to the British Legation at Teheran, be-

\u25a0*••
o' the presence In the location, of Persian

!£ijsi The refugees are Ftlll in the legation

re^? iILilL and the Shah's government has been in-

Id that written guarantees for their lives.

•!«- &3d property willbe required before they

Vven up I" "» case of persons accused of*r*L as distinct from political offences, a fair

Z£L itwhich a member of the legation is to be
orient, must be guaranteed.

Advices received at the Foreicn office here show

\u0084-,.,.,,\u25a0 lives of Englishmen and KnKlish interests
JfperVa are not in danger. Great Britain, there-

'has no present intention of Increasing th-
>"% puard at either the legation at Trheran or

consulate at Tabriz. At the latter place the

Brftl*l»Consul General has a K
"ari of half a dozen„„,of the Indian army.

gj Petersburg. July 2.—The Forelpr. Office here

BBS received dispatches confirming the reports of

*~Lt desperate Bghttag at Tabriz. Persia. The

liters of the city in which the revolutionists had

«ken up their positions were captured by Cos-

lack cavalry. Amon* the Shahs forces was a de-

tochrrent of the regular Cossack brigade which

was dispatched into Northeastern Persia some time

-jfo on account of expected disorders.
-.-, thousand five hundred women and children

~ ?aid to have taken refuce in the building of
*;.Russian Bank. The pillapin at Tabriz, ac-

rd-V to the latest information, is still groins on.

OBALDIA SEEMS WIXXER.

'Appears to Have Defeated Arias

for Panama Presidency.

Panama. July 2.—Domingo de ObaMia. the

Independent candidate for the Presidency of the

panarr.an republic, has received returns showing

that his ticket In the municipal elections of last

cunday carried by a big majority the districts

IfPanama. Colon. Tabogro. Arraign, Chorrera.

Chame Penonome. Pintada. Ola. N'ata. Agua-

dulce Los Santos. Chitre. Las Abas. Guarare.

goeri' Macaracas. Pedasi. Donoso. Ohasres.
Car-aws, Porto Cabello. Santa Isabel. Calobre.

l^mesa. Balb>a. Alanpre. Tole and I^as Minas.

kpc, districts show a total of 164 Presidential

elector?.
The ticket of Ricardo Arias, the Constitution-

al candidate for the Presidency, carri-d the

di=Ticts of Calra. Chebo. San Carlos. Chapigrana.

pincpana. Bocas del Toro. Anton. David. Bo-

MM Rouqueron. Dolepa. Gualaca. Bomidios.

can Felix. San Lorenzo. Pese, Los Pozos. Ocu.

Perita. Las Palmas and Bono, These districts

rive a total of 79 Presidential electors."

Befior Obaldia would thus appear practically

a«ured of rictory: la three districts a fusion

ticket was elected, sod there are some districts

Ftlll to be heard from.

PtesMestf Amador cabled to the Panaman Consul

General in New York a few day,, ago that the par-

tisan* of Beßor Arias, the governments Presi-

dential candidate, had carried thirty-three of the.

Bft£dsht distrrts at the municipal elections last

sunday Manuel ObaldU. Bon of Senor Obaldia. the

fnCnd-t candidate, to assure himself of the ac-

curarr of these firur^, sent a cable dispatch to

•Tether from this city, to which he received

HiII(IST the reply. "Splendid triumph."

HTJKBERT-S SUIT CAUSES TWO DUELS.

COURT CONTIRMS $5,000,000 FINE.

Senator Gets $10,000 Damages from"Matin"
for Eochette Swindle Charges.

Paris. July l
- A second duel was foupht In this

city to-davas an outcome of the suit for COW
brnueht by Senator Humbert agsinst the "Matin

for involving him in the swindles recently conduct-

ei in Paris by M. Henri Rochette. M. Jouvenel.
c£»« of the "Matin." fought M. Cassapnan, editor

or the "Autoi-it*." The duel was with swords. M.

Jouveml was slightly wounded la the third bout.

Th- nthrr duel ma fought yesterday, between a

brcthT of M. Jouvenel and a lawyer named Baude-

lot The latter was wounded In the right arm.
4 Jury to-day rendered a verdit against the

•\:atin" la the libel suit brought by Senator Hum-

bert. The jury found th. "Matin" pullty.with no
pxtenuatinp circumstances, on seventeen different

counts The court lined the -Matin" MM. awarded
Benator Humbert J10.00.) damages, and ordered the

"Ma-:- to make a retraction and insert the fodg-

mrr.t of the court in two hundred uesispapers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

On Saturday, July 4th, 1908
Bit fbetting po§t

WillNOT Be Published

But the Issue of FRIDAY, July 3d

WILL CONTAIN ALL THE

USUAL SATURDAY SPECIAL FEATURES
INCLUDING #

The Regular Saturday Supplement

AND

The Weekly Financial Section

©be ftooting $a?L
FRIDAY, JULY 3d, 1903

WITH SPECIAL SATURDAY FEATURES
IN THREE SECTIONS

PRICE 3 CENTS PRICE 3 CENTS

Refrigerators
The Perfection ol Cleanliness,

Efficiency and Economy.

The "Eddy"
The "Premier"

]eWIS S-(^N6EIt

New York and Bermudez Asphalt Company

Can Make No Further Appeal.
Caracas. Venezuela. July 1. via Willemstad. Cura-

cao. July I—The Court of Cassation to-day con-
firmed the decision of the Civil Courts of First In-
Fianre condemning the New York and » rmudea
Asphalt Company to pay a fine of 55.000.000 to the

Venezuelan government lor having, it was alleged,

given aid to the Matos revolution against Castro.

No appeal from this last judgment Is possible.

130 and l.« Went i~tl St.. >evr York
CASTRO CABLES TO MRS. CLEVELAND.

Caracas. Venezuela. July 1. via Willemstad.
Curacao. July 2.—President Castro baa sent the
following cable dispatch to Mrs. Grow Cleveland:

The death of Mr,Cleveland Is a cause for mourn-
ing throughout the entire continent. \ enezuela
exprew-s its Borrow to you as the faithful repre-
sentaiivt of Mr. Cleveland's public virtues.

•El ConsUtucional." the orisan of the Presidents
comments on this message in these words:

In this manner does President Castro bind with
cordial bonds the Venezuelan and American peo-
pks. acting in memory «>f the man who main-
tained «;<-s- bonds inviolate through all contin-
per:fi'-s.

NOTES OF FOREIGN NEWS

Berlin. July 2—A dispatch receive.i here from
ConMai.ce w»ys Kmperor William lias sent a di.-

patch to Count /;.;. ,-mi. who yesterday made a
Stefat of twelve hours

1 duration in his new dirig-

Ibfc airriup. canjoratu'Attag Mm upon his \u25a0u«-esi.-

fol vova V i .••\u25a0•!. which his majesty

SeetedTas "the beginning of a new national
achievement."

Edirburph. July 2—The necessity of fuller
sympathy

"
•\u25a0\u25a0• the Church and the *"hefide of socialism was the general tenor of the

<si?cu<Fion to-day before the (-national congre-

gational convention in this city. It Ar-.ory IT

Bradford, of Montclair. N. J.. spoke on Culture
and Philanthropy."

St. Petereburis. July 2—John XV. s*ddle. the
American Ambassador. lias issued invitations to

the AmeHcan colony for a garden party at his
villa on July 4. It1« hardly possible that he will

be zWe to leave the hospital, where lie Is con-
valescing from a threatened attack of pneumonia.
In which case lie will l-e represented by Mont-
gomery Schoyler. jr.. secretary of the embassy.

Lotion July 2—The Oxford University endow-
ment fund Which v.as started by Lord CtM \u25a0 on
hit. Action to the chancellorship lias \u25a0< lied
UOO O'iO and W. IV. Antor haa given his ?»-ron<l
•tuoiirt of I5n (>nn whirl) li<» promised on March
15 last Mr. Actor's gift now amr.ur.ts to $100,000.
Jioo.ooo

Kberavn. July 'I—A woman residing In a near
by \iliase lia-s been \u25a0\u25a0 :i,el under arrest on the

cherjre of having • oppe«i the hea.ls off live of
bi \u25a0 own children \vi:ljan axe.

Passengers from Guatemala Report Seizure
of H. Barrington at San Jose.

San Francisco. July 2. -Passengers who arrived
from southern ports on the steamer City of Sydney
yesterday' tell of the arrest by officials of the Guute-
mal.tn government of H. Barrington. said to be an
American citizen, as 1 si ;.. The arre«t was made
at San Jose de Gautemala. when HarniiKt<>n went

ashore Inthat city from the City ofSydney. He went

to Central Ai.ierica-from New York many months
ago. The passengers who tell of the arrest say that
they expect to hear thM he has been put to death,

as they say that the evidence against him was plain,

he having papers in his possession when taken

which proved beyond doubt that he was a spy

from Salvalor. The papers, they *ay. proved him
ai-" to be la a conspiracy against President Ca-
brera.

GOING AWAY OVER THE FOURTH?

Wherever you «o. Ifaiporder with l<w«l new««l-->iW
tor the SI'XDAV TRIHI a< wioa m you arrive

MAY HAVE SHOT AMERICAN AS SPY.

At 9 o'clock Menakaki placed the newspaper
containing $6 under the tree Soon after a man
approached the Tree. He leaned (!.mn to pick
up the package, and at that instant Mott
dropped upon his shoulders. Detective Howry

at the same moment placed under arrest a sec-
ond man whom ho had observed with the first
when th^ two suspects entered the park.

The prisoners said they were Dimitrivio Kala-
fatio and George Rains, si No. 249 Weal 36th
street.

Detective Climbed Tree in Central
Park to Trap Two Greeks.

Detectives Howry and Mott. of the Central
office, after a cleverly planned campaign, car-
ried out after dark at the entrance ta Central
Park at r.!Uh street and Sixth av>-nu>\ < iptured

last nisht two natives of Hellas, who are
charged with sending a threatening iotter ta

Peter A. Menakaki. who. according ta the- police,

is a wealthy confectioner, with stores at Nos.

210 and ZSG Sixth avenue. The police say that
Menakaki received a letter yesterday morning

which demanded $Bi>o and threatened :«1! sorts

of things if th" money was not forthcoming

After the demand for money the lettet nm&:
You may be able to save us ami the Hellenic

name. Iam the chief and a compatriot of yours.

Upon receipt of this you will go on July 2. at 9

o'clock in the evening, to Central Park t>> the

entratice at 59th street and Sixth avenue. Have

the money wrapped up in a newspaper. Knter

on the right side: go down the steps and then

twenty paces until yon come to a large tree

Place the money at the foot of the Ire*. Be
careful, in order not to make us criminals "

The officers were oti hand last evening, and

Detective Mott climbed up in th-^ large tree

which had been specified in the letter He was

to fall upon the supposed extortioners rmek
when he tame to get the raonej which Mena-

kaki was to place under the tree ;tt 9 sfetork.
Howry secreted hlunVil behind an adjacent

bush.

FELL OX EXTORTIOXER.

An elaborate programme of sports, includins
baseball, field contests and artillery driving testa.
has been arranged for July 4. Lieutenant L. 3.
Grant. 3d. accompanied by Mrs. Grant, who \u25a0*

the daughter of Secretary Root, are expected at

the camp tomorrow. Lieutenant Grant will g«t a
rnyal reception from the \u25a0acHMi battalion engi-
neers., with which branch in the service he 1*
trtentiiea Mrs. V. V. Grant is expected on Satur-
day^ \ >V:*VtJ: . . . •„

*GOl>G AWAT. QVEK THE FOCKTTI*
Wherr»er r«»o \u25a0<>. lewve order with *•» mi wwvlnlti

for Urn »IM>AI TKU»l>£ *• «•« a* I«» *gtiT%

Raises Siege of Watertfm:n, Putting
Brozcns to Rout.

Fine Camp. N. V.. Jury 2.—After a battle wasred
a day and nisrht between the Blue and Browa
armies, in which the object of the former was to

raise the siece of Watertown by the Brown army.

the order to cease firing was given shortly after
noon to-day anil, while the fate of the city has not
been officially announced, it Is affirmed that th«
Blue army was successful in putting the Browns
to rout and relieving the besieged city. •

The Blue forces. commanded by Major Carl
Relchmann. of the l'«h Infantry, and consisting of
the 12th United States Infantry. Ist New Jersey

National Guard. New Jersey Battery E. M United
States Field Artillery and 7th Field Hospital, mi

route from Ogdensbure. bivouacked last night at

Hubbard. a few miles east si the camp. The Brown,
army. under the rosnmand of Colonel Edmund
Tetley, N. G. N. H. as chief of staff, and consist-
ing of the Ist Battalion. sth United States In-
fantry. -d Infantry. N. G. X. H.: Ist Infantry.
N. G. v : one troop 11th United States Cavalry; ,
Battery D. 3d Field Artillery, and MField Hos-
pital, was encamped near the village of Black
River anil seven- miles trim Watertown.

The point of contact was three miles west of Ptn»
•amp. on the road to Watertown. From ;o'clock

this morning the battle r B-ed with unabated fury,

each arm of the service being represented arid all
getting actual experience in the science of war.
The problem was one of the most important and
the most elaborate yet worked out during the prJa-
ent encampment.

»i>-r!i»rrow the Ist Regiment of the New Jersey
National Guard and the Ist Vermont Regiment will
break camp and start fur home. On Saturday
afternoon the First New Jersey Cavalry and th*
3d Regiment of New Hampshire will depart, and on
Sunday the 4th Maryland Regiment of the National
Guard will go. The first si th» thtrd and last con-
tingent will arrive then for the remainder of tho
encampment.

BLUE ARMY SI C( I- EDS

NEW YORKER KILLED AT KINGSTON.

Kingston. N. V.. July —While asleep at a win-
dow in his room in the Mansion . House to-day

Frederick C. Wells, a photographer, of New York
City, fell three stories to the stone pavement, bc-
tew, crushing bl* atalL ii*d,led la & short time.

The Culgoa. supply ship, aii'i the Relief, hospital
ship, sailed yesterday for Honolulu. Sixty An-

napolis graduates arrived from the Kast and
joined the men mi the fleet. Tile Pacific squad-

ron. <•• nsistliiß of the cruisers Tennessee. Wash-
ington and California, sailed south last nlpht on a
cruise along the coast, towing the torpedo de-
stroyers Perry. Preble and Farrago*.

WRIGHT APPOINTS CHAPLAINS.
Washington, July 2 -Secretary Wright hns ap-

pointed the following rha plains In the army: W.il-

tei X l.loyd. of Arkansas. Kpiscopallan : Clinton
H Snvder of Ohio. Cnited Brethren: Frederick F.
Kiinnecke of Maryland: Edward R. Chase, of
Maine- Lawrence L Penning, of Ohio, anil Michael
Q Doran of New York Roman Catholic*, and
Stephen R. Wood, of California. Congregational

SILVER SERVICE FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
X'Tfolk, Va.. July I—The cruiser North CarnMsjSj

will receive at Beaufort, N. C. to-morrow a hand-

some silver service from the people of the state.

The North Carolina '\u25a0« en route from GuantanasN
Bay to Beaufort In the absence of Govern r
Glenn, who will be in I>en\er. the presentation
will he made by Lteutenanl Governor Winston.
Following the ceremony 'tie North Carolina will

come to this port.

Assembled at San Francisco for
Start Across Pacific.

San Francisco. July 2.—The sixteen battleships
which will compose the Atlantic fleet when it
starts on .Inly 7 on the voyage across the Pacific
are now assembled in the harbor here. The ar-
rival to-day of the battleships Virginia. Rho.le

Island ami Kearsar^e completed the number. The

Wisconsin anil the Missouri are at Mare Islam!
Xavy Yard, but will move to Man-of-War Row to-

morrow, when they will be in readiness for the
start.

FLEET IX READINESS.

The StrlnKham ami the Harnev commissioned and a»-
si»:n.\l to third torpedo flotilla, navy yard, Norfolk, in
place of the Porter and the ISlakely. In reserve.

July I. The Mississippi, from Philadelphia for New-
port the Idaho from (Suantanamo. for Philadelphia;
the Missouri, from \lare Island, for San Francis. o:
the Culgoa. from San Francisco, for Honolulu; the
Yankee, from Boston, for Hampton Roads, via
Prorincetown; the Tennessee the Washington, tt.e
California, tlie Preble. the Perri and the Farragu;.
from San Francisco for San Diego; tne Fox. the
Davis, the Rowan and the GoMshOfoasjh, from Coo*
Hay, Oregon, for Eureka, cal

July 1 -The iliester. at Portsmouth. N H.: the Wol-
vertne, at Port Huron, the Hist and tiie OctanWa. at
navj Var.l New Y.^rk: the Miaaouri. th»- K-'arsarße.
the Virginia and the Rhode Island lit San Francisco.

BAIIJD.

ARRIVED.

. iTiuov T IAMES retired, home.

.huca an'l Lu'KKN'K U DENNING to coast ar-

Rl-lUEN Jr ooa«\ artillery, to Fort Monroe, ci-

HAROLD E. CLOKE. «•«
-rtiiiorv mi- month- First Lieutenant JOHN AL.Dfc.N
SbGEX: Tth^"avalrv. and Chaplain ALFRED A.

PRUDEN. -J Infantry, two months.
NAVY.

t'ommanders PORTER. PERKINS. DYER. ROBINSON.
nFM(™ PETEKS EATON. MORRELL and UART-

I^F^T and^"ins HALL. DOYLE. GOW HARRI-

SON and WSKUCH, transferred tc retired list.

lieutenant A. BUCHANAN and Ensign F. A. TOI>D de-

he! th- New Hampshire; continue naval hospital.

I!euuTnlint OO
R
k
'F. 7-OGRAt'M. to the New Hampshire.

Lieutenant •'. H. WOODWARD, detached proving ground:

IleJtena^nt 'V'T.IT.NSON. detached Naval Academy;

\u25a0let'iiled .aptain na\ v ride team. Camp Ierry.

I.leulen«n t H.WIU.IAMS. detached Naval Academy; to

ilenVenant 1'"0^ LANDENBERGER and Enslftiis S.

I.OHKKTY IF. IX>RTCH. J. W. WILCOX. Jr.. an,!

R * WHITE detached the Severn: to Camp Perry

J-assld Assistant Surgeon XV. N. McDONELU detached
,i, Severn: to < *nmi> t>rry.

B- FERGUSON-: toForeAs-Nt-tnt 'Naval < 'onstrmtor W. B. FERGUSON, to Fore

River Shipbuilding Company, vice Assistant Naval
Constructor G. S. RADFORD. to navy yard. Norfolk.

MARINE CORPS.
First Lieutenant J. T. BUTTSICK. detached headquar-

ters- to marine barracks, Portsmouth.

Second Lieutenant A. I*. DRUM, detached the Vermont;

to command marines en route to Peking.

First Lieutenant WILLIAM M SMALU three months

Flret^Ueutenant R. B. FA ARSON, detached th«'
KearsarKe- to the Washington, vice First Lieutenant

WILLIXM'F. SMITH, to the New Jersey, vice Cap-
tain WILLIAM H. PARKER, to marine barracks,

navy yard Portsmouth.
First Lieutenant A. M. WATSON, detached the Penn-

sylvania; to the i;«"rsia
Second Lieutenant C. P. MEYER, detached the Tennes-

see; to the Keatsari{<--

Second Lieutenant E. S. WILLING, detached the West

Virginia: to the Illinois.
Captain L. M HARDING, detached naval station. New

Orleans- to charge recruiting. Atlanta, vice First
Lieutenant WILLIAM H. PRITCHETT. to marine

barracks. Washington.

Second Lieutenant LOGAN TUCKER, detached the Guan-
tanamo: to Washington.

Captain PERCY F. ARCHER, one months leave.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ORDERS ISSUED.-Th« following orders have

been Issued:

BIG BROOKLYN DRYDOCK.—A board of offi-

cers has been convened to arrange for the enlarge-

ment of Drydock 4 at the Brooklyn navy yard.

This is the dock which would have been ready for

use at this time had it not been that the contractor

originally employed on the project suspended work

in August of 190« and engaged in a controversy

with the Xavy Department as to the liability for

certain Interruptions caused by the contact In Ike
course of the work with a Brooklyn sewer. It was
finally derided after months of delay, devoted to

correspondence between the officials In Washington

and the contractor In New York, to release the lat-

ter and again advertise for bids. This resulted in

the award of a contract for the completion of the

dock with the understanding that, in view of the

Increasing displacement of battleships, the plans

and speoiiications should be changed so as to pro-

vide an additional length ol fifty feet. The board to

adjust the cost of this work on the basis hf the ac-

cepted bid is composed of civil Engineers Homer

R Stamford, on duty at the Philadelphia Navy

Yard L M. CtoX. on duty at the Brooklyn yard,

and R B Bakenhus. on duty in the bureau of

raids and docks of the Navy Department. It is

expected that this board will make a recommenda-

tion as to the compensation within the next few

days.

Colonel William L. Marshall Ap-

pointed Chief of Engineers.
[From The Tribune Bur»au 1

Washington, July 2.

BUOCKEDS GENERAL MACKKNZIE-Presi-
dent Roo9ev»lt ended the suspense in army circles
to-day by appointing Colonel William L Marshall.
chief of the engineer corps, to succeed Brigadier

General Alexander Mackenzie, who retired on May

*5. Two other well known colonels had been
prominently mentioned for the berth, and one of

them would probably have been appointed but for

the spirited rivalry. After considering the matter
very cnrefully and consulting Secretary Taft and

General Wtlght. his successor, the President de-

cided to appoint Colonel Marshall, whose wide ex-
perience and fine record admirably tit him for the

place. Colrnel Marshall visited Oyster Bay on
Monday and had a long talk with the President.

Colonel Marshall, who Is sixty-two years old. saw

service as a private soldier in the Civil War and

then went to West Point, where he was gradu-

ated In IVS. Tie was a professor in the Military

Academy In I*7o and 1871, and was engaged in

explorations in the AVest from 1572 to 1876. dis-
covering Marshall Pass, in the Rocky Mountains.

He had charge *>f the construction of Mississippi

River levees in ISSI-S4. of harbors on Lake Michi-
gan In 1884-1900. and also of construction of the
Hennepin ("anal, 1S»V1900. Since January 4, W*>
he has been the engineer in charge of the construc-

tion of fortifications at the eastern and southern
entrances to New York Harbor and improvements
to the main channels.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS

Sparta reached Police Headquarter* a* Dennia

v.i* Ifftving the building-

Husbands Find Farewell Messages When

They Return Home from Work.

At widely separated places In the city two work-

men wen« home last night and found, instead of

their supper, note* from their wives.
'
saying that

they hud gone to commit suicide. Neither told the

place (selected for the died.

Mrs. George W. Dennis. .a*«d fifty years, had

lived peaceful^ with her husband for years at No

4 Tompklns avenue, in Staten Inland. Mr and

Mrs. Frederick Sparta have been married five
years'. They lived happily at No. 212 Bast 45th

street.

TWO WIVES LEAVE SUICIDE NOTES.

It is thought that one of them may have

lighted a ciparette and that a spark from it

dropped on one of tfc« bags The firs! flash
« liS followed br two ..-triers, and the boy« were

enveloped in fire. ThHr clothing ablaze, they

r.iTi screaming into a !<-t and tried to roll them-

selves in «he grass. Several men ran up and

helped |.Ut out the fire The boys were- then

hurried to S». Vlncent'« Hospital, at Livingston

It is thotißht that White cannot survive The

other two have fair chances of recovery.
?

Where and how they obtained the powder

has not been ascertained. About 8 o'clock they

were walking along Richmond avenue toward

Tort Richmond.

Three. Carrying Twenty-five Pounds

of It,Badhi Burned. •

Three boys carrying twenty-five pounds of

gunpowder in bags were seriously burned last

night when the explosive took fire and flared up-

The boys are Walter White. Eugene Heym and

Harry GUI. all of Port Richmond. Staten Island.

All three, it is said, were employed at the Con-

solidated Fireworks factory, near Graniteville.
Staten Islr.nii.

POWDER IGNITES BOYS.

Will Ash Federal Government to

Punish State Authorities.
Mexico City. July 2.-Me*ico will ask the United

States to punish severely the local authorities

of Del Rio. Tex.. and possibly others of

the state under whose authority they Hcted. The

grounds will be that the officers knowinglyfailed

In their duty by allowing persons who partook in

the Las Vacas raid to return to the Texa« side of

the river uninterfered with and to take with them

their wounded. Tunlshment may also be asked

for the authorities and police of Del Rio for al-

lowing meetings to be held there for the purpose

of fomenting and planning raids, murder and

robbery in Mexico.
The latter request, however, will be contingent

upon investigations not yet completed, which

have for their purpose the ascertaining of the

amount of knowledge which the police of 1-el Rio

had of the meetings.

This new phase of the international side of th«

trouble In Northern Mexico was made known to-

day by Minister Marisal. of the Foreign Relations

Department. Bad faith toward Mexico by the

State of Texas In the recent trouble is very strong-

ly suspected by the Mexican government.

"The action of Washington has been the very

best." said Minister Marlscal to-day. "Not only

has the United States government shown itselt

willingand eager to assist Mexico, but took quick

steps to move troops to the border, evincing a de-

gree of friendliness which cannot be questioned, but

admired. , . ,
••The sincerity of Texas." however, he declared

"appears to be another matter.

•our doubts in regard to Texas have begun to

increase with developments. The failure of local

authorities to arrest these men on the ground that
their often, c was political, in my mind, has no

tenable excuse."
The minister called attention to the fact that

about one hundred men had a series of meetings

in Del Rio. which could hardly have taken place

In secrecy.

Mexico Will probably ask for the extradition of

a portion of the raiders In this regard Minister

Mariscal stated that the Mexican government will

wait until the American government has dealt

with those offenders whose delinquencies come

under the head of Infraction Of the neutrality

laws He willnow ask for those whose acts were

wholly criminal and who should be punished

•Ml the nets performed by the raiders of Las

Vacas nnd of Palomas were those which are de-

fined in the extradition treaty between the two

countries." declared Minister Mariscal.
•Every claim for a political coloring to their

work of robbery, murder and destruction of pri-

vate and government property was contrary to

reason and facts They bad no plan, no chief ana

no purposs other than these to appease the griev-

ance of a few discontents., who inveigled these
poor simple people into becoming their tools."

Minister Mariscal stated that the trouble is now

entirely over.

MEXICANS BLAME TEXAS.

Washington. July 3,-Word has been received at

the Mexican Embassy that Enrique Creel, the Am-

bassador from Mexico to the United States, who

is coming here for consultation with the. State
Department in connection with the border situa-

tion, will arrive in '.Vashlngton next week. The

State Department officials, however, express their

belief that the acute phase of Mexico's internal

troubles has for the time being passed lntr* his
tory. and that by the time the ambassador reaches

here there willbe nothing more than an echn of a
condition which for a time appeared to be a cloud

on the horizon.
Mexico, the officials say. can have no comptnint

against the United States of inactivity In meeting

the situation, for the reports which have come
from the officers charged with the enforcement of

the neutrality law show they have acted with
promptness and zeal. Troops were sent to Del

Rio largely for the moral ei#ct their presence

would have on alleged violators of the law. while
the fact that none have been reported sent else-

where by General Myer is an indication. In the of-

ficial mind, that they are not actually needed.

San Antonio. Tex.. July 2-Seven alleged Mexican
revolutionists have been captured by United Sta«"s
troops at Del Rio and the surrounding country, ac-
cording to information brought here today by W.

K. Wentherbee. a prominent ranch owner.
"Four of the revolutionists were captured nitrht

before last by detachments of troops." said Mr.

Weatherbee. "and three were taken yesterday

morning They have all been placed in the county

Jail at Del Rio. By this time it is not improbable

that several more have been captured by the

troops, of which there are about two hundred now
at Del Rio and along the river.

"One wounded m«n, who keeps a shop in Del

Rio. but whose name 1 do not know, crossed the

river after the fight of last Friday afternoon and

hns since died from his wounds in Del Rio. T^o

other Mexicans who tried to swim across to Del

Rio after that battle were drowned.
"One hundred men went over to Mexico from Del

Rio. but not half that number have returned, and

it Is thought the remainder have either been killed

or are being pursued by the Mexican troops."

Juarez Mai/or Sits Up All Night

for Rebels Who Never Come.
Ei Pnso. Tex.. July 2.— Nothing ha* occurred

along th* Mexican border to-day to disturb the
peace and quiet. Juarez soldiers and officials agnin
guarded the city strongly last night, however, ex-
r-vtlrii; an nttack. Mayor Mnteus sat all night in
his office with a rifle on his lap ready to lead men
to repel invaders, but no disturbance occurred.

A persistent report Is Circulated in Juarez that
troops had an engagement with revolutionists rear
Cas.i Grand« yesterday morning, but it is uncon-
firmed. No train has yet arrived from there, and

the. government has charge of the wires.'
According to a dispatch, the Mexican authori-

ties have captured and Imprisoned eighteen more of
the Viesca raiders.

—

QUIET OX THE BORDER

THREE SEE YOUNG MAN DROWN.
CaugtU in the swift running ebij tid" of the East

Hiver uIT "3d street. LovJs Brunollk, a clerk,

twenty-two years old. .if So. KM East 72d streot.
was drowned yesterday in view of three men, woo,

after idesperate effort, reached the spot too lute.
Urunl)l!k.who was* weak swimmer, battled hard

with th« tide, and Anton Samuel, of No. 1*53 Ave-
nue a: Charles Ducnaoak. of So. (MS Avenue A,

and Ciulstiiplmr Cloonan. of No. oil East 7M street,

caw hi* cil'-tre,.;. when he threw up his hands, and

with one accord '.hey dived lv tun rsucws. -Til*

body »**nut XoanO*

DOUMA PASSES $1,125,000,000 BUDGET.
St. Petersburg. July 2.—The Douma to-night gave

its approval to the budget of Plate revenues,

\u25a0mounting to |:.125.«W.W>. practically without
change In the ministerial figure*. It la noteworthy

that the opposition refrained from criticism of the

mam features of the existing system of taxation.

MAY BEGIN DAY AN HOUR SOONER.
London. July - The \u25a0\u25a0daylight Mil." a measure

by which the I'ntted Kingdom is to be lured into

starting the day's work one hour ahead of the time

Indicated by the sun, ha* received the unqualified

sanction of the select committee of the House of

Commons and all indications now point to its be-

coming effective nex» April. The bill proposes to

advance the hand- of the dock one hour In April in

order to promote the greater use of daylight and

to give the masses one hour more playtime by light

of day

The greatest objection to the measure camp from

th< Btock Exchange, which presented the argument

that its business with America would be dislocated.

Kor tliis work only two hours are available under

tie present conditions, and under the proposed bill

this time would b. cut in half. Th*> committee of

tne House think* 'bi* difllcultjcan be obviated t»j

the adherence ol those concerned to their present

Boon For scientific purposes and navigation

Greeiiwli ti lime i* tg be maintained.

Dr. Alpoim, in Portuguese House of
Lords, Gives History.

Lisbon. July 2.- Dr. Jose Maria de Alpoim. chief
Of the Progressive Dissidents, smarting under in-
sinuations that he was implicated in the assassina-
tions in Lisbon last February of King Carlos ar.d
("rown Prince Lulz. created a sensation in the
House of Lord* to-day by revealing what he de-
clared t.. be the true history of this regicide plot.

He asserted th:<t the assassinations had been de-
cided upon at a meeting of the leaders of the
Progressive and Regenerator party a few days be-

fore they were carried out. A number of Repub-
licans, he said, were also present at this meeting.

Dr. Alpoim charged, further, that the Republicans
proposed to obliterate the entire royal family, with
the exception Of Maria I'ia. the mother of King

Carlos, but thai the Monarchists insisted that such

a general slaughter would be useless.
Finally, according to Dr. Alpoim. Manuel Silva

Buissa and Alfredo Costa received (90.080 and Jl".

Mfc respectively, to kill K'.ng Carlos and Premier

Franco. Arrangements were made by other men.
J,e said, to over the flight of the assassins, but

K-l .:. Buissa an.l Costa lire,! their friends lost their

heads and opened fire also. These shots resulted

In the death of Prince Luis.

RELATES REGICIDE PLO

Boris Souvorln, son of Alexis Souvorin, reported

the peace treaty negotiations at Portsmouth for
the "Russ," and called on President Roosevelt be-
fore returning to St. Petersburg.

The "Ruas" has had a stormy carper. During ita

existence it was suppressed for a total of IOC days

ii;:.]IS4 individual numbers were confiscated. Three
of its chief editors were imprisoned in the four
years of the paper's life.

St. Petersburg Paper Was Sup-
pressed 107 Daj/s in Four Years.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—The "Russ." at one time
the leading Liberal newspaper of Russia, to-day

suspended publication on account of financial diffi-

culties.
The "Russ" was founded in 1904 by Alexis A.

Souvorln, son of the well known editor and pul*-
lisher of the "Novfie Vremya." It placed itself
at the head of the growing Liberal movement and
soon obtained a very large circulation, while its
opinions carried much weight. Of late years, how-
ever, and especially since the imprisonment of
Alexis Souvorln. for the publication of the work-
men's manifesto, the paper has veered to the
Radical side and become sensational and often un-
reliable. The circulation fell off greatly. The busi-
ness manager of the paper was recently accused
Of being involved in a project that had for its pur-
pose the blackmailing of banks, and this was a
blow to the journal.

"itrss" Exns stormy life

Pro-Japanese Natives Slain— Storm

Costs Sir Hundred Lives.
Victoria. R C. July

-
—New? is brought by the

Empress of China from Cores lhat nearly a thou-

sand pro-Japanese Coreans, members of the U-

Chin-Hoi. a socie'y favoring Japan, have been
murdered by Corean insurgents. The Corean Cabi-
net, at the direction of Japan, hns transferred the
Corean private imperial estates to the natjon.il

assets.
A notabl.' article appears in the "Koknmina." an

influential semi-final organ of Tokio. dealing with
foreign criticisms of Japan. The pnper calls upon

the Japanese people to guard against losing the
worlds good oninion, and says that instead of the

universal respect and goori wU! entertained toward
Japan during the war the nation has nearly lost

the sympathy of the entire world. This attitude is
considered mainly to be owing to the Japanese

government's overanxiety to enlarge the army and
navy beyond the financial capacity of the nation.

News of a storm which caused a boat disaster.
Involving the loss of more ihan six hundred lives,

at Batavia. was also brought by the Empress of

China. Many large overloaded, boats were over-
turned in the harbor and the shrieking passcngt-r?

struggled in the water with no chance of rescue, as
more fortunate boats In the neighborhood were al-
ready too crowded to permit of others being taken

aboard. Some were snapped up by sharks. About
thirty were rescued by fishermen, but more than
six hundred were drowned. In the week following

359 corpses were found, many having been mutil-
ated by sharks.

TIIOrSAXD COREANS DIE.

The government has made n grant of $3A.onft

and the Standard oil Company has subscribed

15.030.

Chinese 'Droicn by Hundreds
—

Thousands Starve— Given.
Hong Kong. July

—
Detailed reports of the

floods la Southern China \show that hundreds
of people have been drowned and thousands are
starving In the destroyed villages.

Chinese and foreigners hav^ combined to
raise a large relief fund. Largo sums and quan-
tities of food an- being consigned from Hong
Kong.

MANT KILLED BYFLOODS.

Gas Explodes in Russian Shaft-
Troops Called to Scene.

Yusovo. European Russia. July 1.
—

A terrible
explosion of gas occurred in the Rikovsky mine
la:«t evening, in which a larpe number of miners
were at work. One hundred and fifty-seven
bodies havo been recovered, all of which are
badly burned, but it is believed that the death-
roll will roach at least two hundred.

Seventy-three of the men were rescued alive
to-dny. but many of them are In a serious con-
dition. Ten of the. rescued died Boon after be-
in*; taken out of the' shaft.

There la great excitement here and troops

have been called into service to prevent dis-
orders.

- '
\u25a0

{f;-\;

HUNDREDS DIE IX MINE.

Ljndon Juiv 2.—The radiot»-leprnphic .-..nv^n-
tloti ivinx; been signed by th«- Hrmsh Rovern-
«>ct. toe Great !astern Hallway t mpan; de-
<•:<\u25a0> \u25a0to filtheir «t«itni witn a system at « Ire-
•Hs I#>*raphv. and two of I11 1*- boats on the Hook
'>*\u25a0 Holland -<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0<- the turbine Bteanwr Copea-
h**.-. arid th« twin *rr<\\ liresden have J>*>-r.
equipp* i which will enable the public t" : '\u25a0'\u25a0''
telegrams from on board these boat*

Tomsk. Siberia. July 2—Two \u25a0--.;\u25a0- for-
**voltIn ManchuriH with Uje pose of wreMlnß
roerl> ofn<^r->. have been arre«te<l near the M«tnpo-
'l»n bor<W arr-u.<-fd «if attempting to orKaniz.e a
W* Province from China and creating an m<!e-
p»r:<V: buffer state for tt-«' protection of Russian
t*rr!tor;-. .... arrest tiiev said that they had
fceen **nt h-.- the Rnrsixn Kmperor to perform the
»ork. fc.;t th,. authorities say tli«»y are advent-
urer* They will he. tried in" the Tomsk Circuit'sun .
t'»«»IM; %\VAV OVER THE PW'RTII? ,

\*r"rr -v"v *° •*\u25a0*• «rd«r with local ne«*(lriiler
In U» il'MMl"ii.ii;i -x. «i »wn »» J«u arrivn.
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Colorado
Special

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED
Equipment new from the shops, includes free re-

clining chair cars' Pullman drawing room sleeping
cars of the most modern type, and observation-parlor
cars. All meals in dining cars— a la carte service.

Individual lights in each section and compartment. Electric
fans and perfect arrangements for toilet and sanitation-

The Best of Everything
Leave Chicago 10:00 A.M. daily, arrive Denver 3:00

P. M- next day. Another through train leaves Chicago
~

at 10:45 P.M. daily,arrive Denver 7:50 A.M.second day.

Chicago, Union Pacific
& North Western line

$*%f\ Round trip, Chicago to

ml 1 Denver, Colorado Springs
\

- %J\J and Pueblo daily.
Correspondingly low raits from allpoints.

R. M. JOHNSON.
General Agent, C. A. N. W. Ry.,

461 Broadway, New York. CG7


